10 YEARS
BICYCLES & FEET ON EVERY STREET
2012 TOUR DE MONTCLAIR

BIKE OR WALK, CELEBRATE WITH KIDS, FAMILIES, & EVERYONE

REGISTER ONLINE
RECEIVE A FREE COMMEMORATIVE ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRT
PLUS A CHANCE TO WIN A $100 AMERICAN EXPRESS GIFT CARD

STUNT BIKE SHOW AT NOON
TRIREATHON

REGISTRATION:
ONLINE:
$15/PERSON
$40/FAMILY
ON SITE:
$20/PERSON
$50/FAMILY

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 2012
AT ESSEX COUNTY BROOKDALE PARK, MONTCLAIR, NJ
CHECK-IN: 8:30AM START: 10AM AT ESSEX COUNTY BROOKDALE PARK (GROVE STREET ENTRANCE)
FOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATION: WWW.BIKEWALKMONTCLAIR.ORG

HELMETS AND REGISTRATION ARE MANDATORY FOR PARTICIPATION. CHILDREN UNDER 14 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT.

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

“Disclaimer: the advertised event is not a school sponsored function or an endorsement by the school district.”